
Date Jesus feeds 5,000 Sunday 11th  January 2015 

Key Point  Never say I can't 

Objective With God help we can do anything 

Memory Verse He looked up to Heaven and gave thanks Matthew 14:19 

11.15-11.30 Worship & Birthdays Choose from TV Library
11.30-11.35 Game

Relay style
Place a large basket of "fish and loaves" at the center 
of the playing area (use fish-shaped crackers and 
pretzel logs). Give each team a serving spoon and a 
basket. Have teams line up at the four corners of the 
playing area with players on each team standing one 
behind the other. At the go the first players from each 
team must walk fast with their spoon to the "fish and 
loaves" basket, scoop the "fish and loaves" into their 
spoon and return to their team lines to dump the "fish 
and loaves" into their team’s basket. Players then hand 
the spoon to the next player in line. Play continues as 
such until the large "fish and loaves basket" is emptied.

11.40-11.50 Group games See file
11.50- 12.0 Story / Video See drama below
12.0-12.10 Memory Verse

Props
Give each team some straws and scissors and glue 
and they have to try and write the memory verse using 
these. Team that finishes first wins. 
Jesus didn't look at what he didn't have I.e. Enough 
food for everyone. He looked at what he did have and 
thanked his father in Heaven for it. As He placed his 
trust in the father, He saw his father increase the little 
lunch into a lunch big enough for everyone. God can 
do amazing things when we have a thankful heart. 

12.0-12.10 Prayer Ask the children to write down 5 things they want to 
thank God for. Get them to share with each other and 
pray in groups. 

12.10-12.15 Juice & Biscuits 
Circle time

give each child a piece of paper and 1 minute to write 
down as many things as possible that they are thankful 
for. 

12.15-12.25 Quiz See questions below
12.15-12.25 Activity Cross word see below

12.25- 12.30 Free Play



Quiz questions
1. What had the people been doing all day?
2. What time of the day was it?
3. Why did the disciples want to send them home.
4. What did Jesus tell the disciples to do?
5. What did the little boy have in his lunch box? 
6. Jesus took the boy’s lunch and did what first? 
7. After all the people had eaten how many baskets were left?
8. How do you think the people might have felt seeing this miracle?  

Drama

Zach : Mum are we going home soon. I’m hungry. 
Mum : But the teacher hasn’t finished talking yet. 
Josh: But Mum it took us two hours to walk here. The sun is going down. We haven’t eaten 
since this morning. We need to leave now. 

Mum: Boys be patient, we will go soon. But there is still so much to learn. 

Zach : that’s not fair look that boy has food. I can see it in his bag. Fish & bread! He’s not 
going to go hungry like us. 

Mum: Well it looks like he’s prepared to share it he’s giving it to Jesus’ friends. 

Andrew: Jesus the crowd are really hungry. I really think we should send them home now. 
it will be dark soon and there are no shops nearby. The people must eat. 

Jesus: Why don’t you feed them?

Andrew: Jesus what do you mean? there are thousands here. It’s impossible for any of us 
to feed them. We have no food except  for this.

Boy : This is my lunch 5 loaves and 2 fish. Please take it Jesus.

Jesus:  (Looking up to heaven) Father I thank you.  ( turning to disciples) Now have the 
people sit down in groups give this out to them. 

Person 1: Thank you so much.

Person 2 : Will there be enough for everyone?

Andrew: I believe that Jesus is still teaching us even though he’s not talking anymore. all 
the people are eating and there is even food left over. 

Jesus : Take these 12 baskets and collect the leftovers.

Mum: Well boys is that better?

Zach : absolutely I am totally stuffed!

Mum: Worth the wait?
Josh : Definitely






